Preoptic and subthalamic connections with the caudal brainstem are important for copulation in the male rat.
Bilateral lesions of either the medial preoptic area/anterior hypothalamus (MPAH) or a subthalamic region that includes the caudal zona incerta eliminate copulation in male rats. Pathways connecting the MPAH and subthalamus with the caudal brainstem may help regulate sexual behavior. Experiment 1 showed that bilateral coronal transections of the pontine tegmentum reduce mating and that the combination of a unilateral tegmental cut with a contralateral excitotoxin lesion of either the MPAH (Experiment 2) or subthalamus (Experiment 3) virtually eliminates copulation. Asymmetric bilateral damage appears to eliminate mating through a bilateral effect common to the transection and the lesion--the destruction of connections linking the MPAH and subthalamus with the caudal brainstem. These results indicate that preoptic and subthalamic connections with the caudal brainstem are important for copulation in the male rat.